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Visit www.ncmodernist.org and www.usmodernist.org for 

free access to our extensive archives of North Carolina 

and national residential Modernist architecture.  See past 

newsletters.  

 

View this email in your 
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North Carolina Modernist Houses (NCMH) is a 501C3 nonprofit educational 

archive that provides donors, volunteers, and advocates the information 

and organization they require to passionately engage the documentation, 

preservation, and promotion of residential Modernist architecture.  Learn 

more at www.ncmodernist.org.  
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News and Events 
  

 

 

 

 

Thirst 4 Architecture Party, This Thursday, August 

16, 6-8pm.  Join architects Doug Pierson and Youn 

Choi of POD Architecture and Design, 201A East Main 

Street, Carrboro.  Their office is inside the old Carrboro 

train station!  Thirst 4 Architecture is our free monthly 

party for anyone with a huge crush on Modernist 

architecture - sponsored throughout 2018 by Modernist 

realtor Angela Roehl. Details. 
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NSYNC's Lance Bass lost a hot and heavy bidding war 

with cable channel HGTV for the famous Brady Bunch 

house - which ultimately sold for about twice the $1.9M 

asking price!  

 

 

 

From Curbed: Meet Edgar and Margaret Hunter, 

Vermont's Modernist Pioneers, by Alexandra 
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Is your business (food, art, 

architecture, construction, 
furniture, fixtures) looking 
for customers who love 

good design?  Up to 200 
people each love coming to 
our monthly design 

parties.  The next one 
could be at your place - or 
at a client location showing 

off your work.  T4A events 
are generally the third 
Thursday of each 

month.  Dates available 
starting in December. 

Lange.  And read on to see their unique connection to 

North Carolina.  

 

The world's largest 3D structure opens in Tennessee. 

 

 

 

From Archdaily: an abandoned Japanese tunnel 

becomes an amazing art installation. 

 

_________________________________________ 

 

 

Look, Darling - More Modernist Tours! 
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Email Rebekah Laney, 

rebekah@ncmodernist.org.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

With three new 
membership levels 

to accommodate any 
budget, join the 

NCMH Mod Squad 

September 1, 10am-2pm:  Visit the 1959 Williams 

House, aka Blue Haven, the family home of famed 

Raleigh architect Carter Williams. One of the most 

remarkable Modernist houses in Raleigh ever built, it 

was nicknamed for its distinctive Carolina blue 

stone. Dick Bell was the landscape architect.  This very 

special Modernist house has not been open to the public 

in almost a decade!  Details and tickets. 
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for as little as 

$36/year!  Your 
membership provides 
capacity for us to 

document, preserve, 
and promote Modernist 
residential architecture 

throughout the state 
and the 
nation.  Benefits vary 

by level.  Check it out!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New International April 30-May 10:  Modernist 

Denmark, Norway, and Sweden. Truly a once-in-a-

lifetime opportunity to see some of the world's best 

architecture and the stunning natural beauty of 

Denmark, Sweden, and Norway - with virtually 

everything included!  11 days and 10 nights of the 

heart-pounding Modernist architecture you love.  Is the 

flight connection somewhere ghastly like Newark or 

JFK?  No, you'll fly to Europe directly from RDU.  Only 

15 places left.  Details and tickets. 
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Saturday, October 27: NCMH's BBQ Train to 

Lexington on our own private air-conditioned, wifi-

equipped, restroom-equipped Amtrak car!  Just 2 places 

left.  Details and tickets. 

 

November 1-5: Modern Phoenix featuring Frank Lloyd 

Wright's Taliesin West and Paolo Soleri's Arcosanti.  Just 

2 places left.  Tickets and details. 

 

February 19-24: USModernist and Modernism Week in 

Palm Springs CA. Just 7 places left.  Tickets and details. 

 

 

 

Recommended: Silver Lake Chronicles: Exploring an 

Urban Oasis in Los Angeles + Silver Lake 

Bohemia: A History, by Michael Locke and Vincent 

Brook.  Although these two books aren't brand new 

(2014 and 2016) they remain one of the best and most 

interesting profiles of neighborhood architecture and 

history.  The Silver Lake area of Los Angeles contains 

some of the most important and spectacular Modernist 

houses in the world.  Inside the houses in this 

neighborhood live a buffet of creative personalities, 
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many associated with the film and TV industry of LA.   

_____________________________________________ 

 

 

USModernist Radio welcomes guest co-host Kate 

Wagner of McMansion Hell along with two 

preservationists working to keep Modernism alive and 

well. 

 

  

Chris Grimley is a partner at the firm over/under, 

designing not just buildings but full experiences in 

architecture, graphic design, and interior design. His 

book Heroic: Concrete Architecture and the New Boston 

has been awarded honors by DoCoMomo and the 

Boston Preservation Alliance. In addition, he curates the 

pinkcomma gallery, is a co-founder of Design Biennial 

Boston, and recently released the Boston Brutalist Map, 

published by Blue Crow Media.  Natascha Drabbe is an 

architectural historian and founder of the Iconic Houses 

Network, connecting important 20th century houses 

from Frank Lloyd Wright’s Fallingwater to Mies van der 

Rohe’s Villa Tugendhat. She also runs Cultural 
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Connections, a PR agency for architecture and design 

based in Amsterdam.  

USModernist Radio is sponsored by Angela Roehl, your 

special agent for Modernist houses.  Listen via 

iTunes.  Listen on Android devices and PC's.  Listen to past 

episodes. 

 

 

 

Join the NCMH volunteer team and become part of the 

movement documenting, preserving, and promoting 

residential Modernist design in North Carolina! 

 

 

 

Vacancy, not development, is the enemy of mid-century 

Modernist houses. Preserve and protect the architecture 

you love by buying or renting before the bulldozers 

come a few years from now.  Visit our exclusive 

statewide list!  
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Learn about the work of USModernist through our new video - shot in Palm Springs 

last February during Modernism Week - with special guests Alan Hess and Mark 

Davis.   
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